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Keeping students on track amid 
Covid
by Phuntsog Namgyal & Nitesh Pradhan 
Somewhere in the foothills of Mount 
Everest, in villages such as Bomdila 
(Arunachal Pradesh), Solukhumbu 
(Nepal), Paro (Bhutan), and Yuksom 

(Sikkim), Taktse International School students open their mobile 
hotspots, connect their laptops and join their teachers and classmates 
for a class over Google Meet. This is how Taktse students have been 
learning since the outbreak of the pandemic.
Given the circumstances, this could easily be the scenario for most of 
the students and schools around the globe, but what makes this different for Taktse is the continuous and 
conscious effort every member of the school is making to turn this into an engaging learning process.
The Distance Learning Model (DLM) plan has been led by Ms. Ann Lindsey, Head of School Academics, who 
is deeply committed to use of technology in education. She says “We rolled out the DLM within five days of 

the initiation of lock-down. We made a segmented plan for Lower, 
Middle and Upper Schools based on the comfort of the children with 
online learning. We tested various tools for communication and 
collaboration and on March 23 
we started delivering classes. 
Our teachers have done a great 
job ensuring that the students did 
not have any gaps in their 
schedules of learning plans.”
The  upper school staff is 
delivering 98 classes per week 
through Zoom, Google 
Classrooms and Google Meet. 
Students in the lower and middle 

sections have read 650 books within three weeks, spending hours 
reading via Scholastic Online Reading and Reading A-to-Z programs, 
and learning math and science via Khan Academy.  Beyond these 
online tools, students receive weekly lessons and activities from each 
of their teachers, along with feedback and notes about how they are 
progressing with their learning.  
The teachers are simultaneously engaging in intense professional development, learning how to deliver high 
quality education online and keep the students engaged. “I am gaining experience developing new ideas and 
growing as a creative thinker,” said Ms. Smriti, kindergarten teacher, who is working with Professor Mitch 
Resnic, Director of the Lifelong Kindergarten group at the Massachusetts Institute of Technology. 
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Ms. Donka, Middle School math teacher, said “I am learning how to 
identify, address and reflect upon my teaching through writing 
collaboratively with educators around India” such as Dr. Neeraja 
Raghavan of Princeton University, author of The Reflective Learner 
and creator of a web site called Thinking Teacher.
Taktse parents are also spending a daily average of two to three 
hours with their children, doing read-alouds, helping with 
assignments, and learning how to use online resources. 
The Alumni of Taktse have also taken a lead in this regard. Kitsho 
Wangchuk and Sonam Phuntsho from Bhutan have started online 
creative writing workshops called ISBN975 for both Taktse and non-
Taktse students and parents. Several other Taktse alumni, both in the 
USA and Bhutan, have started tutoring math and science to current 
students, and Simrin Tamhane is working on an educational incentive 
project. 
The administrators of the school have surveyed students, teachers 
and parents to find out how the Distance Learning Model could better 
serve their needs. 
There are real challenges to implementing DLM. Teachers, many of 
whom are taking care of their own children, parents and grandparents 
during the shutdown, have a tremendous amount of work to do to 
keep students up-to-date. Parents, many of whom are serving vital 
roles in government or taking care of family members, are also 
stretching themselves to keep students healthy and happy. Students 
are missing their friends and “the Taktse style of learning” that comes 
from working on problem solving collaboratively and, of course, the 
wide open space of the campus. Unreliable internet connections are 
an issue for many. 
But the school presses on, knowing that if they continue to listen and 
learn, the students will gain important skills and knowledge even in 
this global crisis. The Taktse teachers are the heroes of DLM, trying 
to touch base with every student, identifying those who need more 

support, and generating strategies to support 
them.
“I feel much more independent,” said a student.
“DLM is flexible. Students are able to pursue 
their courses and complete their assignments 
despite the barrier caused by this challenging 
time,” said a teacher.
“I am able to assess my daughter’s aptitude 
and take part in her studies,” said one of the 
parents.

There will be many changes in the lives of our students. But if we can 
make them life-long learners, if they can keep connected to friends and family (especially your wonderful 
grandparents) and of course, if they keep reading, they will come out of these hard times stronger. We are 
committed to helping our students through the hard times. This is what it means to be part of the Taktse 
Family. In fact this is what all of us can teach our children during this challenging time.

Lockdown Longings
Timid and soft-spoken, Tenzing 
Sherab, a fourth grader,  was 
confused to get my call on a 
weekend. I could sense his 
nervousness in the repetition of the 
phrase "Hello, yes miss.” But when I 
informed him that I wanted to check 
in with him about how he is doing 
during this unique situation, he 
immediately eased and sounded 
more relaxed.
He seems to be doing fine and 
spending a lot of quality time with 
his family. He said, "I miss P.E. 
classes the most because I cannot 
play football right now and it is my 
favourite.” He is eagerly waiting for 
the school to reopen. He 
exclaimed,"I want to come back and 
talk with my friends and greet my 
teachers". 
I hope Tenzing Sherab will get to 
exercise his football skills with his 
friends again very soon.

https://thinkingteacher.in
https://www.facebook.com/notes/taktse-window/isbn975-an-initiative-of-two-taktse-alums-from-bhutan/2943451055708299/
https://thinkingteacher.in
https://www.facebook.com/notes/taktse-window/isbn975-an-initiative-of-two-taktse-alums-from-bhutan/2943451055708299/
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Students from Grade 1 to Grade 8 
made 3D models of the computers  

they use to access the world.



 

Simmering Sessions
by Rinzing Chomu Chingapa
Simmering Sessions is a project led by Taktse alumni Rinzing Chomu Chingapa and Ngawang Choden 
Lachungpa and a group of Taktse and Tashi Namgyal Academy students as a way of sharing their love for 
discussions and learning. 
Through conversations with each other, it became apparent that Himalayan youth need more space to 
engage in conversations and learning during the current pandemic – a space that’s accepting, safe, and 
allows for the mutual growth of all participants.
The project aims to provide this space through online workshops where we interact with each other and 
discuss a range of topics.These workshops are conducted over Zoom, the video conferencing platform,  and 
led by various enthusiastic facilitators. 
The initial pilot centered around an episode of a Netflix show, Black Mirror, and a discussion of the themes, 
ideas, and impressions it left with us. The conversation ran the gamut from color schemes and 
cinematographic tools to an analysis of the society presented in the episode and how we reacted to it.  The 
next few sessions on films like Parasite and The Grand Budapest Hotel attracted young people who were 
eager to discuss these forms of art.
Our latest series of workshops, the Bedtime Story, is 
aimed at a younger audience. We read passages from 
picture books and follow up with discussions. This not 
only helps young participants develop an interest in 
reading, but also helps them learn how to analyze and 
process what they read. So far, we have conducted over 
six workshops and we are continuing to host more.
Simmering Sessions plans to expand into many more 
realms of discussion. We are working on a series of 
workshops on topics ranging from music to art to cultural 
exchange, and many more.  
Our goal has been to cultivate a culture of learning and dialogue among our youth by providing a safe, 
accessible environment. The diversity of people who have joined us and their intellectual exchanges have 
astounded us. As a team, we are constantly learning from each other, the participants, and the project as a 
whole. We truly hope that we can build on what we have begun for the benefit of our community.
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Taktse collaborates with the Sikkim Department of Education to develop online 
learning videos
One of the core values that we try to impart to our students is the idea of giving back to our community. Since 
the outbreak of the pandemic, our alums have joined hands in this endeavour, trying to find ways to connect 
with the community and lead interesting projects. 

In that spirit, Taktse staff have joined with the Sikkim Department of Education to create, edit and deliver 
class lessons to all the middle school science and math students studying in the government (public) schools 
in the state. 

Several Taktse teachers, along with the school’s communication and media team, led by Mr. Rinchen Pakhrin 
and Mr. Karma Bhutia, have been putting a lot of effort into creating Taktse style videos. The initiative for 
this project began in mid-May through one of our trustees, Mr. Pema Namgyal, who facilitated this 
interaction with the Department of Education. Ever since, Taktse teachers have been creating videos for the 
project.  

Here is the link to our first video, 
featuring chemistry teacher Ms. 
Manisha Thakuri, to be shown on 
local channels: https://
www.youtube.com/watch?
v=IUeoiPYolrg&feature=youtu.be. 
We are in the process of making 
more videos on various topics for 
students to continue to learn at 
home during the pandemic.  

We feel very fortunate to be able to 
be a part of this project, applying 
our teaching skills to deal with the 
pandemic beyond our campus. Our 
faculty seem to be growing through 
this experience and we would like to 
convey our special thanks to  Mr. K. Inbaraj, Joint Director, and Samagrah Shiksha, Department of 
Education, Government of Sikkim,  for making this project possible.

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DIUeoiPYolrg%26feature%3Dyoutu.be%26fbclid%3DIwAR1tXr8bFcf1Rl6mJL_5Rvfrmt-LovynZwKyOIaD_eTsu3042U__PKpLClg&h=AT2jc-uHZQZ5n9DMaQV3IRmWpEyCvhImJh_B5QjZrSvqPTVTx_v5gF0IJRY4Lf_8aUNV84q6dHjGGCHWjkpIKuUaZLe6ol4YTbdnS9I1WO_F9lH0Luuy6UGq7vtT3QuLznSYxuwim05HErZA5NN9UTtb
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DIUeoiPYolrg%26feature%3Dyoutu.be%26fbclid%3DIwAR1tXr8bFcf1Rl6mJL_5Rvfrmt-LovynZwKyOIaD_eTsu3042U__PKpLClg&h=AT2jc-uHZQZ5n9DMaQV3IRmWpEyCvhImJh_B5QjZrSvqPTVTx_v5gF0IJRY4Lf_8aUNV84q6dHjGGCHWjkpIKuUaZLe6ol4YTbdnS9I1WO_F9lH0Luuy6UGq7vtT3QuLznSYxuwim05HErZA5NN9UTtb
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DIUeoiPYolrg%26feature%3Dyoutu.be%26fbclid%3DIwAR1tXr8bFcf1Rl6mJL_5Rvfrmt-LovynZwKyOIaD_eTsu3042U__PKpLClg&h=AT2jc-uHZQZ5n9DMaQV3IRmWpEyCvhImJh_B5QjZrSvqPTVTx_v5gF0IJRY4Lf_8aUNV84q6dHjGGCHWjkpIKuUaZLe6ol4YTbdnS9I1WO_F9lH0Luuy6UGq7vtT3QuLznSYxuwim05HErZA5NN9UTtb
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DIUeoiPYolrg%26feature%3Dyoutu.be%26fbclid%3DIwAR1tXr8bFcf1Rl6mJL_5Rvfrmt-LovynZwKyOIaD_eTsu3042U__PKpLClg&h=AT2jc-uHZQZ5n9DMaQV3IRmWpEyCvhImJh_B5QjZrSvqPTVTx_v5gF0IJRY4Lf_8aUNV84q6dHjGGCHWjkpIKuUaZLe6ol4YTbdnS9I1WO_F9lH0Luuy6UGq7vtT3QuLznSYxuwim05HErZA5NN9UTtb
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DIUeoiPYolrg%26feature%3Dyoutu.be%26fbclid%3DIwAR1tXr8bFcf1Rl6mJL_5Rvfrmt-LovynZwKyOIaD_eTsu3042U__PKpLClg&h=AT2jc-uHZQZ5n9DMaQV3IRmWpEyCvhImJh_B5QjZrSvqPTVTx_v5gF0IJRY4Lf_8aUNV84q6dHjGGCHWjkpIKuUaZLe6ol4YTbdnS9I1WO_F9lH0Luuy6UGq7vtT3QuLznSYxuwim05HErZA5NN9UTtb
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DIUeoiPYolrg%26feature%3Dyoutu.be%26fbclid%3DIwAR1tXr8bFcf1Rl6mJL_5Rvfrmt-LovynZwKyOIaD_eTsu3042U__PKpLClg&h=AT2jc-uHZQZ5n9DMaQV3IRmWpEyCvhImJh_B5QjZrSvqPTVTx_v5gF0IJRY4Lf_8aUNV84q6dHjGGCHWjkpIKuUaZLe6ol4YTbdnS9I1WO_F9lH0Luuy6UGq7vtT3QuLznSYxuwim05HErZA5NN9UTtb
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Building Bridges!
Taktse teachers are thinking of 
ways for their students to 
continue the learning process at 
home. Building bridges is a 
middle school project introduced 
by Ms. Lakshmi Kambampati, a 
Resource Person from Wichita, 
Kansas. Students design a 
sturdy bridge with materials of 
their choosing. This 
multidisciplinary project is 
intended to help students learn 
through hands-on experience.
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Educators Wanted
Are you an experienced 

educator?
Contribute to progressive 

education in a breathtaking 
Himalayan setting!

For more information, contact:
Rinchen Pakhrin

rinchen.pakhrin@taktse.org

Newsletter Archive
To see past issues of the Friends 
of Taktse UPDATE, click HERE.

Teaching Remotely
by Rinzing C.Bhutia

When we got the news of complete lockdown due to the 
current pandemic, we at Taktse decided to take learning to 
students at home through the Distance Learning Method 
(DLM). This idea was challenging for me as I had no idea 

how to conduct classes online. After giving it some thought, I decided to 
do read-alouds for grades 1 and 2, choosing books at their reading level.

Since May I have been recording and emailing weekly read-alouds to my 
students. The read-alouds are accompanied by activities that the 
students are expected to carry out after watching the videos. The 
activities could be as simple as coming up with rhyming words that they 
hear during the read-aloud or describing the parts they enjoyed the 
most. From each grade I have about 10 to 11 kids who watch the video 
and email me their activities. Some parents reported that their child 
thoroughly enjoyed the read-aloud, and wanted to hear it again at 
bedtime.

I also came up with a project for grades 3 and 4. They had to create a 
picture book based on their life during the lock down to give them the 
experiences of being writers and illustrators. Also they could express 
how they felt about being at home for such a long time. They had two 
weeks to complete the project. I received some amazing work from the 
kids, mostly reflecting on how they have been missing school.

Here are links to a couple of my read aloud videos: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qgrQ6b2bX6w&t=3s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KyYRnV7pnpg&t=58s

A Career in Medicine?

Ijar Doye, Grade 6A, has 
made a beautifully detailed 
poster showing the human 
digestive system. In this 
video you will see him 
presenting his poster, 
confidently pointing out each 
organ and explaining its 
function.

To watch his video, click 
HERE.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qgrQ6b2bX6w&t=3s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KyYRnV7pnpg&t=58s
mailto:rinchen.pakhrin@taktse.org?subject=Teaching%20at%20Taktse
mailto:rinchen.pakhrin@taktse.org?subject=Teaching%20at%20Taktse
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pXwGCLNkFbE&feature=youtu.be
https://www.taktseschool.org/newsletter
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pXwGCLNkFbE&feature=youtu.be
https://www.taktseschool.org/newsletter
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qgrQ6b2bX6w&t=3s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KyYRnV7pnpg&t=58s


 

Donations to Taktse can be made at: https://www.taktseschool.org. The Friends of Taktse UPDATE newsletter is edited by Lonnie Friedman & 
Paul Lauenstein. To subscribe or add a friend, email Lonnie Friedman at: lonnie.friedman@comcast.net. 

The Pandemic as Science Fiction
by Ms. Dawa Yolmo

Students in my grade 12+ English classes are reading a science fiction short story called The 
Machine Stops, written in 1909 by E. M. Forster. As we began to read this futuristic account of a 
dystopian world, we marveled at the resemblance it bears to our current hi-tech culture. We are 
astonished that something written over a century ago could so uncannily mirror our world in its 

fight against the pandemic. We decided to create descriptions of our current situation as Forster might have 
written about it by adapting our favorite excerpts from Forster’s story to our current situation. Following is 
Yuden Zongtenpa’s rendition.

E. M. Forster
Imagine if you can, a small 
room, hexagonal in shape, like 
the cell of a bee. There are no 
musical instruments, and yet.. 

the room is throbbing with melodious sounds. 
An armchair is in the centre, by its side a 
reading desk — that is all the furniture.

But it was fully fifteen seconds before the 
round plate that she held in her hands began 
to glow. A faint blue light shot across it, 
darkening to purple, and presently she could 
see the image of her son, who lived on the 
other side of the earth, and he could see her.

Vashti’s next move was to turn off the 
isolation switch, and all the accumulations of 
the last three minutes burst upon her. The 
room was filled with the noise of bells, and 
speaking-tubes. What was the new food like? 
Could she recommend it? Has she had any 
ideas lately? Might one tell her one’s own 
ideas? Would she make an engagement to 
visit the public nurseries at an early date? — 
say this day month.

Yuden Zongtenpa
Imagine a once-spacious room that has 
now been stuffed with ill-fitting furniture, 
leaving only a short tiled pathway from the 
door to the desk and then to the toilet. The 

room betrays signs of its mostly animal occupants, such 
as the occasional lump of fur or claw marks. The room’s 
shades of purple and green are lit by a bright yellow glow 
emanating from a bulb extending from a bee-shaped 
light.

But it was a full five minutes that the silver rectangular 
shape in front of her displayed any signs of life. It let out 
a deep whirr, not unlike the sound of something in its last 
stages of life, and then unfroze. Soon she could see the 
circular icons which indicated the presence of her 
classmates.

The next thing she did was to flip the internet switch, and 
was immediately flooded with emails from all types of 
sources. All she could hear was the sound of her 
communications device buzzing loudly. Would she attend 
this prestigious institution? Was she going to complete 
her registration anytime soon? Would she log in to this 
virtual meeting? Would she please click on this link to 
see more message boards containing cute puppies?
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